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By Gina Robinson

Createspace Independent Publishing Platform, 2017. Paperback. Condition: New. Language:
English . Brand New Book ***** Print on Demand *****.A kilt meets dress modern love story. If you
like good guy geek heroes who look hot in kilts, strong, intelligent heroines, and poignant romance,
then you ll love Almost Elinor, the second book in Gina Robinson s light, fun contemporary
romance Jet City Kilt Series. As a cyber war threatens cosplayer, geek, app designer, and cyber
security expert Austin MacDougall s career, his chances of winning Dr. Blair Edwards heart just got a
whole lot slimmer. His nemesis has stepped up his plot to ruin Austin and take him out of the
spotlight as the charming, cosplay version of Jamie, the Highlander TV heartthrob. Half American,
half English physician Blair Edwards has problems of her own. Her English ex-boyfriend wants her
back and will stop at nothing to reclaim her heart and separate her from Austin. When things get
tough, what does every good Highlander do? Take his English lass to a good old-fashioned Scottish
gathering in the suburbs of Seattle, of course. But this gathering presents another set of problems.
Find out why readers love Gina Robinson s good guy...
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ReviewsReviews

The ebook is straightforward in read easier to recognize. It is actually writter in basic phrases and not di icult to understand. You can expect to like just
how the author compose this book.
-- Camilla Kub-- Camilla Kub

A high quality ebook as well as the typeface employed was exciting to read. It is actually loaded with wisdom and knowledge You wont sense monotony at
at any moment of the time (that's what catalogues are for concerning when you request me).
-- Declan Wiegand-- Declan Wiegand
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